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Webinar 
Details

Welcome

A recording of this webinar will be 
available within a week at 

http://www.neipmc.org/go/ipmtoolbox

http://www.neipmc.org/go/ipmtoolbox


We Welcome Your Questions

Please submit a question at any time using the 
Q&A feature to your right at any time

If you’d like to ask a question anonymously, please 
indicate that at the beginning of your query.



Sonja Birthisel

Extension Speaker/Introductions



Some 
Questions 
for You
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• What is tarping?

• Types of tarps + how they work

• General logistics of tarp management

• Tarping practices
• Stale seedbedding

• Minimizing tillage 

• Cover-crop based rotational no-till

• Continuous no-till with deep compost

• Bringing sod into production

• Overwintering 

• Conclusions + discussion!



https://extension.umaine.edu/publications/1075e/
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What Is
Tarping?



We use tarping is a general term that includes both



Goals of Tarping



See the Guide for more on light, moisture, insects, microbes, and nutrients!







Effects on Weeds





<- Nutsedge



General Logistics

• Size + thickness

• Price comparisons

• Securing tarps

• Labor requirements

• Longevity + storage

• Drawbacks + considerations



Challenges of Tarping



…clear plastic + billboard + blue tarp
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Questions





Highlights

• Apply tarps for several weeks after field preparation

• Stimulates “flush” of annual weed emergence

• Can use throughout season + in hoophouses



Case Study 







Plan Within Your Rotation





Key Considerations

• Residue management

• Seedbed quality



Case Studies Involving Minimal Tillage

Colefax Farm

• Breaking ground: Bringing sod 
intro production and no-till bed 
management with tarps 

• Molly Comstock

• Alford, MA

Edible Uprising Farm

• Overwintering tarps: Cover-crop 
based tarping with minimum 
tillage

• Ben Stein + Alicia Brown

• Troy, NY



Questions





Highlights

• Many benefits!
• Suppresses weeds

• Conserves moisture

• Protects soil

• N from legume cover crops

• Must commit time and space

• Requires even, high-biomass cover crop stand
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Case Study





Highlights

• Major weed control benefits

• Potential for nutrient loading





Case Study



Tools + tricks





Highlights

• Details will be site specific

• Compacted soils require amendments

• Up to a full season may be necessary (though not always)



Case Studies: Bringing Sod into Production

Colefax Farm

• Breaking ground: Bringing sod 
intro production and no-till bed 
management with tarps 

• Molly Comstock

• Alford, MA

The Farm Between

• Breaking sod and weed 
management in perennial fruit 
crops with tarps

• John Hayden

• Jeffersonville, VT





Benefits

• Keep soils from waterlogging

• Help them warm earlier in spring

• Retain nitrate

• Especially beneficial in fields with heavy, poorly drained 
soils  / where you want early spring field access 



Another Case Study on Overwintering

Edible Uprising – Troy, NY
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Conclusions

+ knowledge gaps and next steps



https://extension.umaine.edu/publications/1075e/
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Some 
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for You



Find a 
Colleague

To post a profile about yourself and 
your work:
http://neipmc.org/go/APra

“Find a Colleague” site
http://neipmc.org/go/colleagues

http://neipmc.org/go/APra
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://neipmc.org/go/colleagues&data=02|01|changluw@rutgers.edu|b2734adc452c4d7bf9a308d4e6497831|b92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe|1|0|636386650609146774&sdata=DkHWB/RMbxNfiTnTO65NVEhGapVL1sevuDvzlvcx0fc=&reserved=0


Recording of 
IPM Toolbox 
Webinar 
Series

• Past recordings and today’s Webinar will be 
available to view on demand in a few 
business days. 

• http://www.neipmc.org/go/ipmtoolbox

• You can watch as often as you like.

http://www.neipmc.org/go/ipmtoolbox


Upcoming Toolbox Webinars & 
Research Update Conference
2022 Northeast Integrated Pest Management Research Update Conference, March 24, 10:30am-12:00pm

The rapid style conference will feature 5-minute pre-recorded presentations in which the speakers will discuss 1 or 2 
highlights from their projects followed by a live Q&A. The purpose of the conference is to increase collaboration and 
awareness about current IPM-related research and extension in the Northeast in a fun way.

Pesticides: Part of the IPM Toolbox March 30, 2pm ET

A common misconception about integrated pest management (IPM) is that it is opposed to pesticides. While it's true that 
IPM encompasses many non-pesticide management tactics, it recognizes the importance of pesticides as part of its arsenal 
of pest-control measures. Mary Centrella, Director and Dan Wixted, Extension Support Specialist of the Cornell University 
Pesticide Management Education Program Presenters.

Combatting Slugs as Pests of Soybeans and Corn, April 6, 11am ET

Slugs pose a significant pest problem for growers of seedling grain crops—particularly corn and soybeans—in the Mid-
Atlantic region. David Owens, Extension Specialist at the University of Delaware, presenter.

Taking a Closer Look: How Strawberry Disease Risk Varies with Microclimates at the Canopy Level, May 4, 11am ET

Weather stations in strawberry fields might seem like good sources of highly local environmental data, but this assumes sun, 
wind, and shade affect an area evenly. There can be microclimate variations at the canopy level, especially when row covers 
are used for plasticulture strawberry production. Mengjun Hu, assistant professor of plant pathology in the Department of 
Plant Science and Landscape Architecture at the University of Maryland, Presenter.

https://www.northeastipm.org/about-us/publications/ipm-online-conferences/2022-northeast-integrated-pest-management-research-update-conference/
https://www.northeastipm.org/ipm-in-action/the-ipm-toolbox/pesticides-part-of-the-ipm-toolbox/
https://www.northeastipm.org/ipm-in-action/the-ipm-toolbox/combating-slugs-as-pests-of-soybeans-and-corn/
https://www.northeastipm.org/ipm-in-action/the-ipm-toolbox/taking-a-closer-look-how-strawberry-disease-risk-varies-with-microclimates-at-the-canopy-level/


Land Acknowledgment

The Northeastern IPM Center is based at Cornell University in 
Ithaca, New York.

Cornell University is located on the traditional homelands of the 
Gayogo̱hó꞉nǫ' (the Cayuga Nation). The Gayogo̱hó꞉nǫ' are 
members of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy, an alliance of six 
sovereign Nations with a historic and contemporary presence on 
this land. The Confederacy precedes the establishment of Cornell 
University, New York state, and the United States of America. We 
acknowledge the painful history of Gayogoẖó꞉nǫ' dispossession, 
and honor the ongoing connection of Gayogoẖó꞉nǫ' people, past 
and present, to these lands and waters.

This land acknowledgment has been reviewed and approved by 
the traditional Gayogoẖó꞉nǫ' leadership.
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